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What a year it has been! We again have faced things we had hoped would be over, but through
it all, our Stoneybrook staff, students, parents, and community persevered! As we are coming to
the end of this school year, we are unsure of how this June will be different. It may not be the
big send-off we are used to, but your children will be missed just as much. If you are online with
your children, you will have seen it, our teachers have been beaming when they get a chance to
be on video or even just audio with their students. Having said that, we really need your help.
This is the time of year when students have a tendency to lose their drive, regardless of the
learning platform. The weather is nicer, and it has been a long year. It is easy for students to lose
focus. Our resolve diminishes as well. Please help us in supporting your child to maintain a
balance with schoolwork for the next few weeks.
One thing we can say for sure is that the world has
changed, but the love of learning in outdoor
education has not! There is nothing quite as
beneficial, especially during these times, as
extending the classroom to outside. Upon students’
return, they will be able to embrace our new
reading garden in the primary yard and sun shade
sails on the Kindergarten yard!

Music to our ears! If you look at this picture of our shark do you see
what they are playing? We are also very excited to announce the
purchase of thirty new ukuleles and boomwhacker instruments for all
of our aspiring musicians to use in our music program next year!
Our Grade 8 students and parents can find information and
registration regarding High School Here I Come via this link
https://www.tvdsb.ca/en/programs/high-school-here-i-come.aspx#.
This program focuses on Topics such as: The reality of High School,
Academic expectations and study skills, Getting and staying organized, Getting involved in the
school community, and Literacy and Numeracy learning skills.

How very timely to hear the message from Dr. Deb Chiodo, Ph.D. Centre for Addiction and
Mental Health and Wellness. Dr. Chiodo highlighted the crucial nature of supporting our
children as we adjust to post-pandemic life. She helped us to understand how to support our
children’s mental health, mindset, learning and healthy relationships in order to adjust and
flourish beyond the pandemic. This program was not only informative but reaffirming to many!
Thank you to our incredible teaching panel for sharing their experiences and expertise. To all of
the participants who attended the session, thank you for continuing to support our students
with their mental health and remember to take care of yourselves as caregivers!
A reminder that you can access information at anytime to support Mental Health and Well Being
at https://www.tvdsb.ca/en/students/mental-health-and-well-being.aspx#.

We continue to look for library books that have been signed out. Each day
Mrs. Lewis leaves a yellow bin at the front doors between 9-3:30 for drop off.
It is suggested that you put your books in a plastic bag in case it is a little
rainy.
Report cards are due to come home on Friday, June 25th, the last day of school is Monday, June
28th. Whether electronically or hard copy authentic assessment is key to what we do. We use
what we know about where students are, in order to then plan what to do next. You can expect
to see report cards summarizing progress for Term Two which has run from February - June.
As we close out the 2020-2021 school year, we want to take a moment to thank you for your
support of your children, and the school, through what has proven to be another historic year.
Learning is everywhere and we have celebrated the opportunities that we were able to find
together over the past few months. We will be preparing a short recognition newsletter midJune to recognize those staff that are leaving Stoneybrook to begin new adventures. We wish
all families a restful, safe, and happy lead into our summer holiday.

This past weekend, sad news was shared about Indigenous children who
attended the Kamloops Indian Residential School in British Columbia.
The Kamloops residential school operated between 1890 and 1978.
Many staff and students are aware of the legacy of Residential Schools as
Orange Shirt Day has been honoured throughout Canada.
This news has impacted many people in different ways.
Over the weekend, many memorials have started outside of buildings, and
through social media. Flags at all Thames Valley District School Board
buildings will be flown at half-mast for 9 days, which is 215 hours, to honour
the children from the Kamloops Residential School. Staff and students are
encouraged to wear Orange shirts on Monday and/or over the next week as
well.

As the 2020-21 school year comes to an end, we reflect on the numerous challenges faced and
Council would like to take the opportunity to recognize and thank all of our amazing Stoneybrook PS
staff. We greatly appreciate your passion and commitment to providing our children with a safe and rich
learning environment, in-person and online.
To all Stoneybrook families, thank you for your continued support this year. We truly are a resilient
community! While our offering of fundraising initiatives and special events was limited, we appreciate
your contributions, feedback, ideas, and time spent on SPSC activities. As always, your contributions
are valued. A special thank you to this year’s SPSC Executive and parent representatives.

We want to connect with you! Watch out for 2021-22 SPSC information, including executive and parent
representative elections, coming to you in early September. Visit http://www.stoneybrookpsc.ca for
updates.
Please remember that our three online fundraisers will continue to be available over the summer. You
can visit these sites to support our Council initiatives:
Plantables at https://plantables.ca - code is Stoneybrook.
Oliver’s Labels at www.oliverslabels.com/StoneybrookPS.
Mabel’s Labels at https://mabelslabels.ca/en_CA - click on “Support a Fundraiser” and in the search
box type “Stoneybrook Public School.”

Our last virtual SPSC meeting is Monday, June 7 at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to
join. Please email chair@StoneybrookPSC.ca for meeting login information.
Wishing everyone a safe and enjoyable summer break! We look forward to seeing you in
September.

Home Connections
in Mathematics
Mathematizing the Beach
So much of a student’s success in math is based on their
ability to develop personal benchmarks and use those
benchmarks to estimate measurement in school and the
world around them. A personal benchmark is a physical
reference for a unit of measure. For example, the width
of your pinky finger is about a centimetre. It must be
gained through experience! Once students have a sense
of personal benchmarks, they can use these benchmarks
to estimate. Parents can help students develop these
benchmarks within everyday contexts by asking questions
like: Do I have enough sugar to make cookies? Will this
wrapping paper cover the box? Will my car fit into the
parking space?

A really important benchmark connection is that a litre
of water has a mass of one kilogram. Once a child has
made this connection there are many opportunities to
explore them at the beach. For example:
●
●
●

How many litres of water will fill your pail?
What is the mass of the pail?
Can you find something with a mass of one
kilogram?

Let’s illustrate how you might help your child develop
personal benchmarks using the example of a trip to the
beach.
How long do you think it will take us to get to the
beach?
What increments of
time
are key for kids? Do
they
have a sense of a
minute, 15 minutes,
half an
hour or an hour? We
take it
for
granted
that
children
have
this
sense.
Car rides are a great
opportunity for children to get a better sense of time.

How long is a kilometre?
The beach provides an ideal
opportunity to develop a
personal benchmark for a
kilometre. You could use an
app on your phone to keep
track of distance. Pick a visual
marker as a start point, walk a
kilometre, and then look back!
We did it!

What do you think is the temperature today?
If children know that water
freezes at 0 degrees Celsius and
it boils at 100 degrees Celsius,
can
they
estimate
the
temperature on a “hot” day?
Did you know that “burning
hot” sand can be 50 degrees
Celsius?
How much water will this container hold? How much
does it weigh?

So, the next time you are planning on heading to the
beach - use the opportunity to help your child build
personal benchmarks.
On rainy days,
try some of the
activities at
the link below:
http://www.estimation180.com/

